LPA Judges & Lecturers who can provide talks and judging remotely during lockdown

Mr. Ron Abbott.

Pinchbeck Photographic Group.

Tel 01205 362777

e-mail:- ronald_j_abbott1@kingscres.plus.com
I am willing to judge competitions and provide comments and positions or scores in document format. A week is
usually long enough to complete the task. I would consider ‘live’ judging as long as the host club handles the
technical side of things.

Mr. Mike Bennett LRPS CPAGB EFIAP BPE3*.
Cleethorpes CC.
Mob 07944235662 e-mail:- mikebennett416@btinternet.com

Tel 01472 200420.

I am OK and willing to do talks or judging on Zoom, Teams, Webex etc (I have experience on all these and other
platforms at work), and could do so a shortish notice. I can do written comments/marking also but would need a
few weeks’ notice as I am working.

Mr. Brian Gromett. Cleethorpes CC. Tel 01472 812902
e-mail:- brian.gromett@virginmedia.com
I am prepared to do some of this. I have done two chat for Dunholme and have third to come next month. I have
done a PDI judging for Axholme with a written response. I have also done a video critique for my own Camera Skills
Group. Probably better if people ring me to discuss their needs.

Mr. Richard Houghton SWPP SINWP

Peterborough PS. Tel 0778 6036563.

e-mail:- richard@photousphotography.co.uk
Currently all my judging sessions scheduled until Christmas 2020 (and also some up to April 2021) have been
changed to the on-line Zoom software format. The only specific requirements I have is to be sent the images to
judge at least seven days ahead of the session. I usually let the club manage the images and points management
system, as they would normally do. Although, naturally if it was a presentation of my own I would then take control
of the software required.

Mr. Darren Juggins. Lincoln Camera Club.

Tel 07868 705271

e-mail:- darren@darrenjuggins.com
I will be quite happy to attempt to run an evening / lecture over the web as and if required.

Mr. Colin Lusby CPAGB.

North East Lincs PS.

Tel 01472 826150

e-mail: - colinlusby@btinternet.com
I am prepared to judge providing clubs send me their images by e-mail using a program such as 'WeTransfer' and I
will produce a score sheet / mark sheet or brief comments in a word document which can then be circulated to
members.

Mr. Jorj Malinowski.

Lincoln CC.

Tel 01673 843831

e-mail:- jorj.malinowski@gmail.com
I do remote judging and have done three sessions up to now. I can’t do live judging because my broadband
connection is very bad but the method I follow is that I receive a clubs images (usually through
WeTransfer) and send back a report and scoring as a pdf file which can be circulated to members. In the
file I give my comments on each image just as I would do live. The scoring is as required by the club (marks
or 1st, 2nd, 3rd). I have managed to get back to the club within a week and usually within 3 days. Any clubs
interested need to contact me and arrange a booking as they would normally.

Revd. Charles Thody

Dunholme Camera Club

Tel:- 07738 356048

e-mail:- charles.thody@gmail.com
I would certainly be happy to give a lecture online. I’ve tended to use Zoom, although there is now a charge for a
license for meetings more than 30 minutes and more than 2 people I do not hold that license. I’d be happy to use
whatever platform a club or society is used to or holds a license for.

Mr. Peter Yeo FRPS DPAGB APAGB Newark & DPS Tel 01427 718468
e-mail:- peterdavidyeo3274@btinternet.com
I have agreed to judge a competition where the club sends me images via e-mail, I comment and send notes on my
deliberations to the Comp Sec.

Mr. Grahame Dunkin.

Dunholme CC.

Tel 01673 860469

e-mail:- grahame@lincsphoto.co.uk
Happy to judge competitions, can do them either live, pre judged and recorded so that the club can see
them on the Dunholme Camera Club YouTube channel that we use every week for our meetings, or control
the evening and judge live and the club requesting the judging can watch whilst I’m doing it live once again
on our Dunholme CC YouTube channel or judge and produce notes.
If anyone wants me to do a talk I have a few that I could do. I can do these via the same method as above
Live Stream through the receiving club through YouTube, if someone wants me to work through Zoom or
other platforms I’m prepared to discuss it.

Mrs. Lynn Haith LRPS.

Grimsby PS. Tel 01472 320415

e-mail:- lynn.haith@ntlworld.com
I am happy to judge competitions either live on Zoom (or similar - as long as the club handles the technical bit) or to
work offline and send marks/comments to the clubs. Would appreciate receipt of images at least seven days in
advance.

Mrs. Diane Seddon ARPS AFIAP CPAGB BPE3* Cleethorpes CC

Tel 01507 363373

e-mail:- dianeseddon@btinternet.com
Happy to do talks and judging via zoom - I also will do written judging comments if the club does not do zoom
meetings. I know some don’t. Talks - I use Zoom - I use the club platform as I don’t have an account of my own. It’s
easy to do, and I’ve done a lot of zoom meetings now, so almost second nature. Judging I prefer to do ‘live’ - club to
send images over a few days in advance works very well. Image transfer done usually using www.weTransfer.com

Mr. Dave Stewart LBPPA Deepings CC

Tel 01733 810583 Mob 07729 876606

e-mail:- dave@xtreme-action-images.com
I have been doing some online judging and happy to do so for the future, preferably via Zoom or similar live system.
Likewise, my talks are now all available as a Zoom presentation, although it would need the club to host it. I think
many clubs have already purchased a license so there are no issues with time restraints. I aim for 2 halves of 45
minutes for judging or talks.

